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End of Year Concert
This afternoon you should receive lots of information 
regarding our end of year concert at Thebarton Theatre 
next Thursday, November 28th. The link for tickets, also 
in the information sent home, is https://www.trybooking.
com/BGXPS.

Students are to be dropped off at the Theatre at the 
designated drop off points at 5pm. Between 5 and 5:30pm 
there will be drinks sold at the Theatre bar. We are in need 
of parents who have the Responsible Service of Alcohol 
qualification, to serve behind the bar on the evening. If you 
hold this certificate and are able to help out, can you please 
let Jen know in the front office as soon as possible.

The concert is shaping up to be a fantastic celebration 
of another wonderful year here at TPS, we look forward 
to seeing as many families as possible on the night. The 
concert should conclude by 7pm.

As usual the day following the concert, Friday November 
29th, the school will be closed. OSHC will be operating and 
still have a few spaces (get in quick) if you require care for 
your child/ren on this day. See OSHC ad inside for what 
they have planned!

Classes in 2020
We understand students and parents are eager to know 
which teacher and class students will have next year, 
however currently we have no idea! At the moment we 
have 13 classes at school, but if just one student leaves 
Torrensville we drop to 12 classes.

We have a few families unsure if they are moving or not 
next year which makes everything uncertain for us. If you 
are moving (or indeed if you know of families who live 
close by to Torrensville, and are considering enrolling at 
Torrensville) please let us know as soon as possible. This 
information will make it easier for us to plan for 2020.

Drainage Work
Soon ‘Lake Torrensville’ will be no more! Our school has 
been approved to have major drainage work commence 
on Friday, November 29th. This work will mean all drains 
will be underground and the asphalt area will be level (and 
be able to be used for courts). The first stage of work is at 
the entrance gate on North Parade.

This means from Monday December 2nd access to the 
schoolyard must be from Hayward Avenue or Ashley Street. 
Please do not enter the building through the front office. 
Thank you for your patience and support while the work is 
in progress.

Thank you Emma!
This Friday, November 22nd is the final day we have Emma 
de Cure in Room 3. Miss Emma has done a terrific job whilst 
Elese Wolstencroft has been on maternity leave. Next 
Wednesday we welcome Elese back to school.

Important dates: 

End of Year Concert, Thursday 28th 
November at Thebarton Theatre!
More information coming soon!

School Closure on Friday 29th November
OSHC will be open on this day. If you require 
care for your child/ren please contact Alicia 
on 8354 0873

Music Assembly - Monday, 9th December 
at 9am Children learning an instrument here at 
school have the opportunity to perform.

Year 7 Graduation - Friday 6th December
Due date for reservations and payment, 
Friday 22nd November.

Applications for School Card close 22nd 
November

Last day of term 4 and the 2019 school 
year, Friday 13th December.
Students dismissed at 2:10pm!
Please make arrangements for early pick up 
or contact OSHC if you require care.

The concert will conclude at 7pm



TPS Fruit & Veg Bags
Our produce bags are now on sale from the 
front office, $3 each, or 5 for $12!
Laura Blakeby was our very first happy customer! We are 
keen to get cracking with production of more bags, so if there 
are any keen sewers in the 
community who would like 
to get involved we’d 
love to hear from 
you!

Drop off & pick up safety at school!
It has come to our attention again that some families are not 
following safe practices when parking or dropping off around 
school. Here are some reminders about dropping off and 
picking up your children safely at school.

 9 observing school speed limits - there’s a 25 km zone 
around schools when children are present

 9 not parking in no standing zones or across school 
entrances

 9 respecting local neighbours and their right to access their 
driveways

 9 not double parking

 9 ensuring that children exit their car onto the footpath.

 9 Not parking in the staff carpark, or carpark entrance, and 
ensuring children do not walk or ride through the carpark

Strikers at Torrensville!
Last Friday Strikers stars Sophie Devine and Alex Carey visited TPS 
to present 5 cricket helmets as part of the Vodaphone helmets 
to club and school programs. The players were presented to the 
students at  a whole school assembly, following that the students 
moved out to the oval where there was a zorb ball time trial 
between team Alex and Sophie who were assisted by Eddie W, 
Isabella R, Sebastian S & Evan J. Thanks to our teachers, the two 
Michaels, who volunteered to go inside the zorb balls and to 
Sophie and Alex for a fun afternoon.



As part of giving back to our community and to help children that 
are less fortunate, our class is participating a book and toy drive for 
the Smith Family. The Smith Family’s goal is to create opportunities 
for young Australians that don’t get opportunities like we do. They 
encourage and help children get an education. The Smith Family`s 
new aim is to donate toys and books to children in need or don’t have 
the same privileges as us. This is something we’re all very excited about, 
and we’re ready to dive into the giving spirit of Christmas.

If you’re interested in helping us with our 
mission contact, Marina and the students in 
Room 12. The more the merrier! 

Last Thursday, the Middle School held the Personal Project Expo in the STEM 
room. Since the start of Term 3, we’ve been working on our Personal Projects. 
Every child in the Middle School got to do a project on whatever they wanted 
to. Many people chose to do it on something they were passionate about, 
cooking, art, photography and music being common themes. It was a fantastic 
way for all of us to showcase our work, and we thank our teachers for all their 
effort going into the project. We saw some extravagant work which we are very 
proud of.

For our major HASS inquiry this term, we’ve decided to use Sway to present 
our work. Office Sway is a presentation program which turns the information 
you want to share into a website that your viewers can visit. Sway provides a 
visually appealing means to help get your message across while also providing 
a measure of interactivity for your audience. Over the past few weeks we’ve 
worked very hard on our presentations, and have even taught Room 10 & 8 
how to use the website. We’re looking at third world nations and are presenting 
to the UN the issues this country has. We have been particularly focusing on 
education, health and safety conditions for children in this country. The whole 
project ties in very nicely with our unit, which is all about children.

Fantastic learning happening in Room 12!


